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of the Greater Antilles-Cuba, Jamaica, Puerto Rico.
and Hispaniola (which enconpasses the countrres or
Haiti and the Dorninican Repr"rblic). Second, an.'.
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NicheNeighbors
Anoles that shareextremely close ecologicalquarters-part of
the sametree trunk, for example-need to minimize competition for food and perches.Fine-tuned physiological adaptations help solvethis problem. In Puerto Rico, both the crested
anole and Gundlach'sanole perch low on tree trunks and forageon the ground. They can coexistbecausethe crestedanole
prefers sunny areaswhere it can bask and raiseits body temperetureto 86o E while Gundlach'sanole is more often found
in deep forest shadeand is comfortable at a body temperature
closerto 78o E In transilion zones,where the forest givesway
to open areas,the two speciescan sharea tree trunk; one will
be active when the trunk is in the sun, the other when it is
cloakedin shade.Such coexistenceis carried to the extremein
western Cuba, where four speciesdivide the base-of-the-tree

habitatby using areasdiffering slightly in temperature,humidiry and illumination.
Another requisitefor an anole with close neighbors is the
ability to recognizemembersofits own species,and thus avoid
wasting time in misdirected courtship or territorial displays.
(In most species,males defend their territories only against
other malesof the samespecies.)Sharp eyesightand color vision are the keysto knowing who's who. A male, whether it is
wooing a female or defending its rud displaysby raising its
head and forequarters,bobbing its head up and down, and extending a collapsibleexpanseof skin, called a dewlap,from is
throat. Each anole specieshasits own stereotypedpattern and
frequenry of head-bob movements.Video playback e4perimentsshow that anolesrecogntzetheir own species'displaycadence. The brightly colored and
often strikingly distinct dewlaps
also serve as speciesID cards.For
example, the dewlaps of the
Cuban base-of-the-treeanolesare
unmistakable: one is white, another is orangewith yellow spots,a
third is red with a white rim, and
the fourth is yellow with big
splashesofred. Laboratory experiments show that male anoles will
ignore males of their own species
that havehad their dewlapspainted
a different color (with removable
lipstick) but will react aggressively
toward males of other species
whose dewlapshave been colored
to resembletheir own.
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Cuba. At the same time. however. the destruction -:
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other islands.
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Despite decadesofwork by many researchersin the

some of the more common anoles thrive in human-'.-

Caribbean, new speciesof anoles are still encountered

tered habitats, others are sensitive. Only by consen::j

every year. The mountains of eastern Cuba, a particularly rich source ofnew discoveries, are being investi-

island forests can the natural laboratories oflizard .. -lution be preserved for the enjoyment and the enlis:::-

gated by teams of biologists from the United Statesand

enment of future Eeneratrons.
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